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FOR PRESIDE NT.

JAMES BITCHANA N,
OP PENNSYLVANIA.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

JOHN C. BRECKINRIDGE,
OP KENTUCKY

Democratic Electoral Ticket of Penotylvania.
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SPEECH OF

HON. JOHN L. DAWSON
At Ike Great DenGteratle dines Meeting In

Greene County, August 21, 1856
FELLOW CiTIZENS:

Never on any occasion have I risen before an
assembly of my fellow4iountrymen so impressed
with the importance of the contest which draws
us together. The crisis so long portet_ded bythe progress of events has at length actually ar-
rived. The continued expression of unfriendly
sentiments, and the continued repetition of un-
friendly acts, by one section of our common
country in relation to the institutions of another,
has at length brought about that unhappy condi-
tion in our domestic relations which our true
statesmen have long predicted, and which the
patriot has always feared. In inquiring by what
causes and agencies this condition of affairs ha.
been produced, it is not my purpose to condemn
indiscriminately the motives of any class or po-
Htical division of my fellow citizens. lam will-
ing to allow much for honesty of intention, where
I must at the same time condemn the wisdom of
the conduct; and while I have censure, broad
and summary, for those who have been the guil-
ty leaders to deplorable results, I admit that the
inquiry of transcendent importance is how we
may escape from those results—and how retrieve
that former position of glorious security and fra-
ternal harmony, in which we were wont to feel a
common pride and a common felicity 7

To the sober reason of reflecting men there is
indeed nothing more amazing and confounding
than that unaccountable madness which for a
time seems to run through a whole community—-
by which the general mind is lifted from its
poise, and made to see things through a distorted
medium. It is not without much artifice and
persevering labor on the part of those who have
assumed the offices of popular leaders, that they
have thus been gradually able to warp the public
mind from its propriety, and to infuse into it
that subtle poison which is now displaying itself
in efforts of irregular and convulsive excitement,
and a singular forgetfulness of paramount obli-
gations.

Could the causes of the internal distraction
which at this time afflicts these States, be com-
municated for the first time to one unaffected by
any prejudice of feeling or judgment in regard
to them, I apprehend that in view of such an
one there could be no instance more flagrant of
national folly. Could we evoke from the glori-
ous slumber in which they repose, the spirits 01
the great men who presided at the origin of the
government—could we call up Hancock and War.
ren—and Lee and Rutledge—and Henry and
Washington—what would he their feelings and
opinions in view of a contest waged upon =uch
principles as this" Would they not blush an I
hide their noble heads for shame fir the degene-
racy of their descendants, which could peril on
a question like that of negro slavery the exis•
tepee of a State which is the proudest boast of
all time.

E=l
HENRY BELTZHOOVER, H•LDWIN, (3 yeant
JOHN JOHNSTON, LANCALNrEvIILt. (2

The nature of the present contest is indeed un
parallel. No precedent is found in all our past
political history for any tactics which shall lie
applicable not. Ever heretofore, we have all
aimed, by whatever different systems of poles.
and struggled, as brethren and without section-11
distinctions, for the greatness and prosrerit .i of
a common country with which we have felt our
own, and the happiness of our descendants to be
identified. The ettorLs made by a few disc,di
tented and reckless politicians in different parts
of the country to rear a sectional banner, were
always met by the indignant contempt of an in.
suited community. Ever heretofore, if the ques-
tion was whether the financial affairs of the no-
tion should be managed through a National
Bank, or an Independent Treasury, whether the
currency of the country were better constituted
of paper or the precious metals; whether revenue
should be raised by the imposition of duties
upon imports or by direct taxes whether the
protection of domestic manufactures, and the
prosecution of internal improvements fill within
the legitimate powers of the General Govern-
ment, or whether these should more wisely be
left to the inventive genius, and enterprising
spirit of the people, and the resources of the sop
orate States:—upon whichever of these is-ices
the p:dities of the country were made for the
time to hiuge, the strife was still for the welfare.
the prosperity and happiness of the whole coon.
try. No mischievous and in-iduous distinctions
of North and South--no recognition of a line of
policy for one section which was not adapted to

another, is to be found In any of these
and no public man who represented any eon-i I
erntile portion of the public sentiment, dare•l,
either id the Capital or before the people. coolly
to discuss the value of the Union. or give utti r
anee to a single expression in its ilimparagent, •it

But alas the ebonize Is then th• rac- or
patriots and of sages passed away'.' llns Ile re
been any change iu the relations of the variiii. ,
parts of the confederacy, which releases, in Any
degree, the present generation from its obl,c.i
dons for the preservation of the Union ° ll.ts

1 there been any change to authorize any abate-
ment of those sentiments of veneration for the
Union and its founders, which we cherished with
our earliest teachings? Is the Union reat'y It ss
valuable now than it has been at any time here-
tofore" Can the two groat sections of whirl it
is composed in fact subsist without it, and is it
better to have separate nationalities ? Can two
great republics flourish in immediate contiguity
upon the American Continent, and arc we in-
deed reconciled to the hazardous experiment"
The men of '76 flattered themselves they were

' accomplishing a work which should inure to the
I benefit of their descendants fur a time to whieli

they were unwilling to admit n limit, not even
that of the popular government, of Greece tied
Rome. They hoped rather that the admiral le
system which they left for their successors should
endure for all time. They were men whom the
world have agreed to praise for their unparil-
leled wisdom and disinterested patriotism Pot
also for our independence if its noblest fruit, the
Federal Constitution, is to be openly violated
and trampled in the dust: Has it then come to
this ? Have the glories of the American Union
culminated so soon Have those illustrious
lights indeed grown dim and feeble in the over-
powering radiance of more recent luminaries
Have'we at length the miserable satisfaction f
knowing that our patriot fathers were mistaken'
Have we discovered that their wisdom was but
folly—that the Constitution is a failure—that it
is the legal sanction of injustice—and that there
is a law above its letter and spirit, which outdid
Hoes us to regard its written injunctions and 11 -
hibitions, as no more than the counsels of well
meaning dupes? And if we arc sure of all this,
are we also sure that we shall be able to conteol
that fiery and capricious spirit of Revolution
whose incipient and reckless steps we discern in
these sectional movements" How far do we
propose to go?—Where shall we stop ?—anil can
we stop there? Will the changes stop with the
disruption of the Union into two republics ; or
will it fall into other hands than those of politi-cal schemers, who started it for the accomplish-
ment of a selfish and temporary purpose—into
those of military chiefs, who will avail themselves
of the opportunity to perpetuate their power:
and will thus the Republic be frittered down
into mimerabia and petty despotism ?

These are truly momentous issues which you
are called upon to decide in thus eontest. The
restoration of the Missouri Compromise, which
is now the rallying cry, is a mere excuse. Did
the parties who demand it agitate any the less
while it existed, anti would they agitate the less
were it restored to-morrow I In 1841.1, after the
acquisition of California and our Mexican terri-
tories, it was proposed in Congress, for the sake
of peace and quiet, to extend the line of llt; deg
21) m. to the Pacific Ocean, but at the mention
of which the howl of the Oiddingses and the
Hales went forth from the Capitol in tones so ter-
rible as ,t to make the night hideous."

With the principles upon which that agitation
proceeds, who of us cati, upon deliberate con-
viction, entertain any sympathy? What ts its
aim, if any definite aim it has ? If any M11(11 it
can have, it is neither more nor less than the
emancipation of the entire black race, and its
exaltation to an equality with the whites in all
social and political rights and privileges. Is
there anything in such a scheme of policy worthythe name of statesmanship? And are the dis-
tinctions impressed by the hands of the Creatorhimself so easily wiped away ? The idea of amal-
gamation is indeed too absurd and repulsive tobe dwell uPon. That four millions of a coloredpopulation can be in any way incorporated with

f aonr dwii iseenp su ir bp.insensibly the white race, is incon-sistent with those prejudices implanted by nature
and could it be accomplished,would end in the permanent deterioration of thewhite race. We are bound, therefore, upon ev-cry principle of common reason, to suppose thatsuch cannot be the object of this agitation. Inwhat other way do they propose to benefit thatrace. We have never yet heard of any Projecton the part of these especial friends of the blackman, for his restoration to Africa. On the con-trary, they have done all in their power, by par-alyzing, in a very great degree, the beneficientplans of oolonization—to discourage the idea ofsuch a restoration.

But it will be pretended that this agitationdoes not proceed upon the idea of a superior re-gard for the black race, but rather upon that ofpreserving or securing our unoccupied territoryfrom the institutions of slavery. This, which isTHZ City Cosmetic ofCincinnati have increas- no doubt the view of the greater part of the,ed the pay of the Captains and. Lieutenants of supporters of anti -slavery, or opponents of ne-ttle Fire Department one hundred dollars per , mocratto measures, brings us to that system ofannum, and of the men, three dollars per month. legislation, which is but recent, and which is ad-

Mr. Dan-son's Speech
We publish to-day the eloquent and masts ily

speech of Hon. John L. llaweon, and comrnoud
it to the careful perusal of all our readers II
reviews the elements of the present contest in a
statesmanlike and candid manner, and will con-
vince any candid reader that the democracy has
the right side of the questions at issue beyond
all doubt. Thin speech will prove one of the
most effective of all our campaign documents.
It is one of the peculiarities of Mr. Dawson's
speeches that he meets every question fairly and
openly, conscious of an ability to elucidate his
views so closely as to convince all who are not
pre-determined to dissent. Let this speech he
read thoroughly.

BLEW HIS BRAINS OUT —A Mr. \Vim
lan, of Ohicago, committed suicide on Thursday
evening last, by blowing his brains out with a
revolver, in the presence of his family The
tragedy R n.s enacted at his residence in
street, while sitting on the edge of the bed, in
which his little child scarce two yearn old, lay
sleeping. The weapon used was one of
six Bho oters. The ball cinterod his head above
the right temple, and proliably passed in an obli-
que direction downward throuch the subst Al.,' or
the brain. He died immediately Mr. Nl*Mill in

went to Chicago, from Philadelphia, about thr,e
years ago, and after engaging in several kinds of
business, none of which succeeded, he got out of
employment altogether and became very low spir-
ited. To this manse is attributed his crime.

COULD NOT COME IT —The Fremonters tried to
cheat the Fillmoreites out of their electoral
ticket, yesterday, at a Convention at Lancaster.
They were defeated out and out, and the Con-
vention or council adjourned with nine cheers
for Fillmore.

Some forty went from this city to aid the Fre-
monters, and today they will come hack with
their fingers in their tuoutht,, and flea in thoir

Tax Gazette still resorts to that stale, unman-
ly and shameless mode of lying which cons:.-ts
in merely making the assertion about some of
the democratic candidates that they were (thee
Know Nothings. This lie they tell about 3,1 1.
Stewart Esq., who was never a member of the
order for a moment in his life. We will show
the character of tha candidate for District Attor-
ney on the republican side in a few days, and
give some extracts from his speeches.

LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW.—We have reedy•
ed from Gildeufenney it. Co. and Miners Co the
July number of this valuable qsarterly. The
contents are: Savonarola; Urutee History of
Greece; Causes of the. Civil War; M. ijuizot
The Soldier and the Thitves; Public Works and
Improvements of Paris; the Papal Government:
The Disputes with America.

,
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milted to be identified with the policy which we
uphold Ti;. detetti•ti ot ;lie Katii-as Nebra-ka
bill iv to t e found in entire noeorlancii with
the theory of a Democrotie republic. We main-
tain that the idea that the interests of slavery
gain a iything by such an arrangement is a mere
illusion. It overlooks entirely the great deter-
mining elements in all such cases of the adapta-,tion of soil, climate, and other favorable circum-
stances of condition, as well as the relative pro-
duct:veness of free and slave labor. These con-
ditions constitute a law of nature, imposed with
far more rigor and certainty than any geogra-phical line or Missouri restriction.

The principle of the Nebraska Kansas hill,
which is the recognition of the right of the peo-
ple to Norm their own government according to
the tviil of the majority, is a principle which lies
at the basis of all our institutions. It is the
same %Inch built us up from feeble colonies into
wealthy and important provinces, and which oc
casione I our resistance to British tyranny, and
led to Ilie establishment of American Nationality.
By virtu,' of that principle it is that the States
of the l'ition and the confederacy everywhere
exhibit laws framed upon principles of equalityan.l ju lice, and fI.IM I iQ I ered by tribunals char
acterizeil by intelligence and virtue; that the
productive energies of the nation have produced
such fi nits in agriculture, manufactures and
commerce: that the works of Anieriean jar, n -

tiuu err sought fur their admitted superiority by
the tam t enlightened notioni+ of Europe: that we
have an empire stretching mini, a continent,
from the great Atlantic, where the light of the
morning sun is first seen, to the broad waters of
the Pacific, where his setting rays disappear up-
on its tiosotn. All these, and more than I hare
space to enumerate, are the wonderful result: , of
the principle of popular sovereignty as displayisi
in our government and institutions, and who.ie
successful working cannot be denied without tie
11SM:16011 that the experiment of a Republic is a
failure.

Prior to the passage of the Missouri Contpr >-

raise in 1820 the representation of the North and
South in Congress woo nearly poised, and the
history of the events of the day shows conclu.
sively, that the contest which resulted iu the 1 3 ••

sage of .that act, was one 1•.,r power, politic tl
power, entirely regardless of the interest or w,
fare of the slave. It was the effort to obtain the
political direction of the country and the conic d
of its legislation -to shape its policy in tl e
huilding up of sectional interests by the udop•tiou of measures protective of m anufactures, it..
ternal improvements, and commerce and nay' g ,•

tion, and by the appropriation of the re, air,

of the national treasury-- which led to the fiere,.
tress of that struggle, nail seduced Congress int.,
MI overstretch or its powers in order to
tremendous excitement. The ‘lue,ti,,n Navin
been pia to re- for tile time by the acquiescence
of the nation in that adjuttnent, the slave di
tot as yet in his domestic relations attract an
special regard from the N..rth and the efforts
the Southern philanthropists for the ameliora
tion of his condition were ardently continued up
to as late as when the fierceness of the Id.
ulitinn aggre-sion arre-ted and defeated tm.ir
progress.

In the third ,•1 n eentury which has elapsed
ednee the law of I:eel:0, State after State north ot
the hue of slavery 113' been a.1,1,,1 to the c•mfed
eracy, each contributing to swell the jotioeoe,•
of the fere States, and in the aggregate to e.q.,1,
li-h largely their numericalsuperiority in :1..
popular branch the national Legislature. The
question of 111/line:11 power I.:kw Ito, hewn
settled, I.ut the exe•itemttet which 1111, begun I,e
eitonsive politirrti objects 11.0; sine,
farm, icism and those who wore abolition's's
overwrought benevolence have become the pre)
of demagogues who continue the agitation
their individual benefit in the attainment ,0*
power and place--to the prejudice of the e..00
try, and the oacrifiee of its peace and the
lenity of its institutions. The progress of time
showed in the continuance ~f the al,:ition rx
citerreent the total inefficiency of the 'let of I s:l.
and i,ee unconstitutionality having been alitio.•
universally conceded. Conferees. re ,sesse.l the
clear r ght which it exercised, in the pasts go
the Rill l'or the organization of the Territe r.
of Nebraska and Kansas, to rep eal the
and vithlioato the l'ol.;ittliinal I,s the rv-ho r
Icon of the true doetrine an I teen, t,, rern..ve
quest,on frt m their delthr•ratiom.. Ste
thereriql. !hat the Wild I.St'i lc:1101i( Which h !LA r.. I
(1)1,110 the v.iiintry upon thin h.; oci i= a
111.1011. It 1111 q ti genuine Luis. It eunu•i L,
secure It 101,, ritt.e, l 11101 ,11ppOri.C.1
MICII leaders. as, Sumner, r7iJ iin < and otlteri.. i ,
wlioin it 0).
rata, or c,,LitiliLo• it' power. ils
Ruth.q.,.

Ileo'des the Atiti-Slaver,•, Free '.dl and
publican rarties. MO lino I' u,mn, ..r Black Repot.
Bean, made up of the two, latter, another divi,
of politician, anta troni.t lc to the I rmeiple., f
liemo3ratic party, n- that of the know Not!,
Their two ino.t imp. 'raid 1 not-ivies are Ono-, .:

ho4tility to Vl,roilzren., and to all who prof,-
the catholic rt.i;gion But whence hay art.-en •1:n•
idea of a eru•ade against the civil and
rights of so large and respectable 4 portion o

our fellow citil,tis, for it IS iu ono that We
scrutinize the wt icing. of the fathers of thee.ll
ft'der:lCy for any sentiment • uttetly hort,-nt
to these prineiples, which breathe in the Ite,dara
tion of Independenc.-, and live through
line of the Constitution

A movement ~anew hat similar way in.lee,i ()nee
attempted snort after the itoTrrlilortlt writ
operation. The cel,brated act was
in 179!,, in the lir ,t year •.r the a lia,,d.tr„ii,,„
.101in Adams. and th.oigh tint , Irma-one w
adopted when the public 11111, i in a
high !dal , of excitement 7....4:h0
many injurie. and imlignito•-. tof tint, W,•

!+lltikiellt to re,•..neile 1., 1,„,i ,„1.,.ieiii,tice of iegislation, V.whin h ereite,i opio•,.
sive distinction against f,reigner.: The re-.•'!
%NO-, the unequivocal c..n.leinnatl-in ot that p.•'
cy in the signal overthr nw tin.. Federal a,lnH,
i-tration, and the elevation to the vacant
ties, of the Republican party under :11r Jeffers

In view of the great services rendered by 1.,r.
eigoers itt our revolutionary struggle, the ingi.l
titude'of any measure wtocn should contemplatea selfish exclusiveness, wa., indignantly rejeet-I
by the hone-t of our ance.tor..
odi,us discrimination again.t their n,1„ 1,,,ibrethren could be t. ,1(.1'4(1., 1. In their view,
liberties and instituti uns were not of that
character that they inns' lei the defense of lei,-
designed to tiring into odium any portion or their
fellow .eitizens, to whatever land, unblessed by
the light of freedom, they might owe the necidoert of their birth. Th, ratio of the foreign t•the native populatio n could not have been le,.
than now , nor could any imagined dangers fromsuch a source have been less. Notwithstanding
this, our fathers deemed the principles of free-dom as guaranteed by the inimitable features oiour Republican system, of that degree of excel.letter, that any slight misapprehension of their
nature by those not previously aoeu4mued totheir enjoyment, would rpeedily work its owr.
cure. Liberty and equality, under the due reg.ulation of law, with the avenues of social andpolitical position alike open to all, they wellknew to be elevating and ennobling principle„,and they deemed that the natural impulse which
prompts every man to study the welfare of hisposterity, would form a safeguard of inestimablevalue, and one which might be safely trt ,
preserve the political rectitude of the ad,nint,dcitizen. SO our fathers thought, and the result
has proved the wisdom of their conclusions.

Another element in the composition of this
Know-Nothing party, is that which discriminatesagainst to portion of our follow citizens on ac-
count of their religious tenets. ft boldly pi„sclaims to the world, rind challenges a contestupon that issue, that Roman catliolies are unfitfor official position, and are disqualified by their
principles from participating in the government
of the country. It is pretended that by their
principles secretly entertained though publicly
they are permitted to disavow them, they ac-knowledge a superipr alleviative to tine lionnin
see. While we have seen no evidence or this amtwhile by the purest and be,' tutu of tha t den ,„,;,

nation, such pretensions on behalf of the papalpower are entirely disavowed, the characters of
the most distinguished coadjutors in the work of
our Revolution is an abundant guaranty of their
falsity. Is it for a moment to Inc credited that
the mind of a Baltimore, of a Cairo! of Carroll-
ton, or a Lafayette, would ever have admitted
claims so destrnetive of national independence
But grant that Roman catholic' may he prejudi
ce d against Protestant institutions,—that they
may simpathise with every thing catholic in the
old country. ((rant that their reverence for pa_
pal authority may be of that profound degree OR
to incline them to a willing obedience to its in-
junctions, however unfavorable to Republican
institutions and government, yet what is there
proportion to the mass of their fellow citizens
in tbso the whole Roman catholic Population in
the LT. 8. was only I,:2lsi,tioo, one-half of whom
it may reasonably be supposed. are of native
orign, horn and reared under the influence of
freedom, which having thus imbibed the tast
will remain with them forever. That is a bap-
tism to which there can be no infidelity. They
may recognize their religious duties an Roman
patholios, but they will never accord to the Pope
any other than a spiritual authority, and that teci
in matters within his spiritual province. They
will allow him, perhats, the last decisism of a
question respecting the immaculate conception;
but in a question of governmental forms and in-
stitutions, they will assert a right to their own
opinions and choice. But allowing a blind and
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EILLMOILY. STOCK HISINU.—Two daily journals
heretofore neutral, have just hoisted the flag of
Fillmore and Donelson to the toast head. They
are the Daily Clevelander of Cleveland, and the
Capital City Fact of Columbus. The outside
pressure of the abolitionists in Ohio is consider-
ably less than a few weeks since.

JOHN H. NEULkY, Eby., editor of tho'Butler
Herald, has been unanimously nominated by the
Conferees of the district, composed of Butlrr,
Beaver and Lawrence counties, as candidate for
State Senate. It is an excellent nomination, and
we hope be will be elected. Ho will make a good
run of it we have no doubt.

FLETVLIER WEBsTEkt, the eldest SOD of Dam,'
Webster, has take❑ the stump for "Buck and
Breck." Ile lately uddree.sed a lurge meetingof Democrats and ull Line Whip, at Ports-
mouth, New Ilamp,dtire.

Deuxocratle Meeting.,
INDIANAPOI.IB, September et and Set,ators Douglas and Bright arrived here to day. TheHoe. J. C. Breekinridge is expected to-night at ni,,eo'clock. Senator Bright is now speaking from thebalcony of the Palmer House; he will be followedby Senators Douglas and CUB.

MERITED REBER E.—Hon Wm. H. Witte,while recently addressing a meeting of the Norristown Central Buchanan Club, was interuptedby Gause, the editor of the Olive Branch and,after the adjournment, Rev. Samuel Aaron madehis way through the crowd to the speaker andchallenged him to a discussion. "No sir," said
Mr- Witte, "and I will give you myreasons:
"A proper respect to my character as a Deni.

ocrat, entirely forbidsa discussion with a so-cal-ded Minister of the Gospel who had desecratedthe pulpit, and soiled the sacred robes of his of-fice by dragging them in the slimy pool of partypolitics, and proved himself a traitor to hie God,his country and the Constitution."
A rebuke which we trust may prove beneficial

to others, if it should not to the madman to whom
it was so properly administered.

TEEN Democracy of Fairfield District, Ohio,have
nominated ex- Governor Medill for Congress.
The counties composing it are Fairfield, flocking,
Meigs, Perry and Vinton. Although they gar,-
Chase a small majority last fall, we think there
is now little doubt of the ex-Governor's election.
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superstitions reverence tor the Holy Pettier may property in other eeuutries of Europe? Do we findincline his followers to necept ti!: hiegs, ev en for instance, in Fraece, in Austria, in the States ofhis wishes 51.., law+ an,l tilnt they natty tie sono. Italy, that free spirit of enterprise in acquisition, and
that security of eujeyteeet. when acquired, of whichtimes, unfriendly to the interests of freedom. yet

what let me ask, will Roman cetholics ever be as Americans we are so justly proud? France in-
able read us a powerful lesson, for she set out,

than twenty-fiveableto accomplish, with the Angus eyes of more ded may
having got rid, by the summary process ofmillions of jealous Pretestantsuon them bloody revolution, of all the abuses of her old regal

system, and undertook to frame a government whichDuring our colonial existence religious pet-se- should perfectly secure the citizen in every rightoution was not nuktiown among ns. Peopled by which can belong to man in a state of society. Butrefugees from persecution in the old world, it is how has she succeeded? From the errors and uneer-not strange that its fell spirit should follow ! tainties of ill-directed effort we have seen her againthem to this : and thus iu the infancy of our set- and again, seek refuge in the quietude of Imperialdemente there was little charity of feeling be- I chains.
tween the Plymouth adventurers or with theill not such a glance at existing facts teach us

' Vs

Quakers of Philadelphia and the settlers of St. how to prize the privileges which we possess in the
Mary's and Jamestown ur between the Huge- f sr u atire cr e itier f juesr ti:r •eei aene det eqeueadlir tey of our institutions and

usausinnxtihoeus dfur ther efnote of Carolina, and the Catholics of Florida stability Will they not instructr tand Louisiana. But the difficult circumstances parting with the substance in pursuit of the shadow?gof the settlers demanding all their energies for Shall we not learn then how rare a thing is a per-die success of their enterprises—constantly feet government, and that if that of these States bemenaced by hostile savages—soon diverted the out so, we may despair ofover beholding it.minds of the colonists front the persecution of Let tne appeal to you, wen of commerce!—for whomtheir fellows. The perception or a common the steamer ploughs the wave, and the locomotive
penetrates the mountain and the valley, who look todanger and a common interest soon displaced Inc
the stability of your Government,her lows and insti-unnatural irritation, and feelings of mutual re-

pectand nttacliment gradually succeeded. Ti,us tuntituaons, tlnee ite success of y
prosperous excouharigrventures,.l appeal to

and thes r.nat the date of the union the fires of religious fa- wfait-nntacism may 50,1 to hove died out in the col- ri
oe tvho spin and who
cate a thousand objects

eave, who forge and who
of utility, and elegance—-onion, and the happy period of universal tolei a- mannfacturen of whatever name !—is it for yott totion seemed at length to have arrived. Bitt why i part so readily with the solid advantages which youthis retrograde movement again conducted by enjoy by doing aught to endanger, under whateverthe agency of sect-et orders:Do we so soon guise of a superior virtue. an order of things to whichtire of the kindly offices of- fraternal regard: you owe so much ! I appeal to you. tillers of the

soil, among whom honesty, virtue, intelligence, andand are we at length driven to discard the hope :ore ef country make their especial abode—who couldof human perfectability, and to settle in the
as soon dispense with the beautiful succession of the

stared that "the natural state of mankind is a

conviction or the satanical philosopher, who de- seesons, us with the continuance, unimpaired, of a
state of war ?"

system which showers upon you such daily benefits—-
which is knit together with your habits of thoughtIs danger still apprehended from the increase anti your most ardent affections—are you prepared toof Catholic influence" Look et Rome herself, disturb the present harmony of your governmentalin age and decrepitude. throned amid ruins, atd structure, to east it aside, and seek in the crude antiwith decay all ;trotted her! Look at the history. interested plans of extreme politicians, the means ofof the Roman Catholic settlements in Maryland, imparting to that structure a new efficacy unforeseen

Florida. Louisiana and the eanadas. Tby your wise forefathers?hat hi
the great mass of you, my fellow citizens, it istory illustrates Ault whether front their inherent

nature, or the circumstances by which they If little importance which of half a dozen divisions
surrounded, inertness tins politicians have the offices of the country, but it
those settlements.

has been the character o
They have been scream-

efdoes behoove you to look well to it, that you do not
for the paltry purpose of gratifying aunbriledscribed and paralyzed by the active influences philanthropy and misdirected patriotism

n
rink the

b
sin-around them, and have presented no apprecia rability of interests which are of incalculable impor-Ide obstruction to the onward march of Protest- titmice to you and your doecendants. I pretend to nonut intelligence and energy. Shall any of u-, special gilt of prophecy, and presume nut to conjeesafter this review, refuse justice to Roman Ciitlio• tore how far you may go in the deliberate violationlieu from dread of their increasing power. 'fin, of those principles upon which the confederacy was

fidea of such an extended Catholic influence ark.ramed, and still its existence may be preserved. It
is sufficient for me that safety is found in that partylug in this country as shall peeve deetructive of

our political institutions, is indeed about 111, twhhoicchurhdains„allsfveat,Y,surtr,aimed
of ourinthes troteistplafreefrom e

cetoeaer te
reesonable that lately promulgated by Mies eroachments, from whatever sou yrce. RviD or irregu-Murray, mail of honor to Queen Victoria, who in larities existing within the Government they area work written upon this country, expresses, her wilting to leave to the healing hand of time, eunlisfears that the Mormon custom of a plurality dent that with its progress they will slough off, us aof wives is in danger of spreading throughout disease, with the general invigoration of the system.the States. Thus slavery, in the good time appointed by the Su-

ft is to he esteemed a most fortunate eircuiii. prom,, littler, will be quietly put off- -without the-
:deuce that the admirable inetoutiene which we lenes, but with a gently detaching hand—just Ile ea-

ture. in the greteful change of the seasons, graduallyenjoy, did nut owe their origin

summerI:lp,easi,lo the garb of winter, end passes into herligious sect, but that the reveller and the Round glortits array ofHewers and auttunu fruits.bend--the disciple of Calvin, of Loyola nail of And thus the Mclean, now the miseruble sport of isPenn—met }u-re upon iii' simple platform 14' oioek philanthropy., shall, at length, when his tacoequal civil and relieieus rights, and agreed to friends shall have been allowed to prosecute unite.sink their petoilieruiee and pcii. joilices of sent, peded their designs ofbenevolence. stand once meresled to imite en u gevernment whist' should upon his native soil, and shall carry with him fromfor the coniiiiin preteet ion ef all In the Rev.,. his bondage thereeds °fa Christian civilization whichlotion the blood of ell freely mingle:( fer the -hall ripen into a glorious fruitage beneath thoseliided' or our Independence : and the Fede- tropical skies.
ral Constitution wan the solemn compact that tdemon Persecution ,hotilel no more unsheath lier
bloody •word, nor re•kindle her accursed lines
No Holy Brotherhood, with inouisitorial instru
menus of torture, was 's -er more, in !hit fro, and
happy land, b tootemble in dark conclave andinterfere with the rights of conscience in env._
the Episcopalian wan never more to persecute
the Puritan, nor the Puritan the Quaker. Se:hI say was the spirit in which our Government
was framed : and when we depart from that spiedby setting up a religious tent of qualifications t"r
the exercise of civil rights, we become traitors tohe nietn,iry of our fathers.

And no v. my fried.ds, of,er this hasty review of iliarelative Fiw ,it it the Deinuoracy and the oppesi-Inn forees in regard to the principles at iseae he•te,oll us. 1,1 us (owl a Glance at the magnitude of the
interests which are imperilled fry the unnaturalfere. who- , is me IV waged by the faeti ,ris it t .wedthou:. How great in all t he elements whieli

pr.opi roii: and mighty State is this veld,. ie
.s,-y. 1 populatien for tee eeed runt loitt,geneee.,
tied of the hest specimen. Tiononj,
tie rail, !is :;11 a territory °Moo:elle,: extent, and

!Oar sly ef soil end steams adapted te elmost et, ,1
spevies of production with lakes. rivers, moinitaie,and plains. all upon the mest Soot,.
henetieen m ha, any u hire .! -T . -. w,III
`late(ii,vernmont. tern tie I•roteet.ol, tit local iin.md•r

ii.irreAA. and the adininis•ratioo je•ti.
and a nations, g spin iii
N.11.0'1l for the care ~f lle States,ih.•?e, which we hoar to other thedistributien ~f powers. halamioes :toil resit`. •
ti,n, -the greatest temily ie relation to per...- !
ri;:tit, and the rights tit fpesit guaranties tor the preservation bet!:, Tic
11.t•IICA fer the religious. moral and intelleettial triiiof the Leon mon it:in d. heyend e hat en „iooeple hate over possessed -ail eiremnstariees

conspire to invite 11, to a career of virtu.prosperity. se, ii Ile 110 (IMAM), ht/tVe% •I,ha= ever 'hitherto enj-aril. The field is vast itoleed
-vast beyond our calenett to realize, for the e,,-eet, of the mighty energies of this restless

century, in the peaceful triumphs over the ohstao:osot nature, and in bringing the life of man nit" hsrin 'fly with the phy sisal nod teem! hoes of hisWhat is there to interrupreur march tonorb thi!
~,,,,smumation or that sublime Teetaple, n ea!: .•,
et eryw here heho, ed and respected al-,re all others,le.. its potter, and still wore for its justice--lensingIbc age in the wisdom and In-
4t.tutou., in efforts of eominereial enterprise nodthe usehil and liberal art, witheut a source ef e..,plaint on the part of any :tote. ideal ,d, account oft.:,11,1; eperessitin or privation of any of his r:gf.t•with the full .1, oloionenl of the re, IIII'Ve! .•!

country eontributing in the degree-4,a;m,,fetoi, in in which it was manifestly intended I:he ^ztiat, I, the general tee, ifs of t'oc,v,rid. 11 hat but these Internal dissensions tt hi dibreak op these fraternal re!ation. whist, shsuld
hetueen all the members or the ,ffloo polio, .1

enininunity, te order that general happiness may
the result turning the energies and 0/Iparilies ‘‘l.,sh.inlil Ire exervised for the rummou welfare, to 'thepurpose of mutual ittlf,ylll,,..

Thin disturbance, if not already at the height. dill:dried f

Passing from the consideration of the principles
iovolt ed is this contest, it remains for me to add it
few words in regard to our candidates. And here.
as IL Pennsylvanian. T acknowledge, and you will
it...knowledge with me, the pride and satisfaction in-
spired I.y the tact that the choice of the National
Dertiocraey Las at length fallen upon a distinguished
citizen of our glorious old commonwealth. If we
have cause to be proud that our nominee is a son ofPennsylvania, we have not less cause of exultation
that that can if , James Buchanan—a name which from
a ,mian ..f high personal qualities demands admira-
tion, respect, and contidenee. Born and nurtured in
the bosom of Pennsylvania we claim all especial
right to an acquaintance with the development of
his eminent abilities, and their continued exercise on
behalf of the people. Emerging into public life as
a 'needier of the bar, amidst a host of legal lumi-
naries, the superiors of whom no country or time has
witnessed—when Sergeaat and Hopkins and M'Kelin

and Ross and Baldwin and Addison were still
upon the stage —his powers were trained and direct-
ed in contact with such minds as theirs. His expe-
rience ter more than 11 quarter of a century in the
eeliticils of the nation as a Senator, as Secretary i.
'date and Foreign Minister, accredited to the iwo
greatest of the Enrot-ean Powers, in equal otentliet
with the nest sktlful diplomatists of tire age,—lia.
given Idle that political wisdom which if not always
attainable is yet alwitys to he desired in the abier.Magistrate of the Republic. on every theatre on
xideh they have been exerted the lustre of Lis greattalents b.is been iicen and acknowledged wherever
the English language is spoken and read. Nor is
the purity' of his private character inferior to hispublic reputation.

The country is now about to manifest its gratitude
for the public services which it has re-
ceived at hi. hands. It will not forget in this eon.

the great t aloe of those services in resisting the
rise of sectionalism, in direct attacks upon the in,li-
Nitics of slavery,—or to an inflated paper currency,
placing the wages of the laborer at the mercy of its
axpaustons and cwttraotious !—his opposition to theBank of the United States and to the passage ofBankrupt Law!—and his noble advocacy of the an
nexation of Texas. The merchants of our seaport
;awns will not forget the importance of his labors
while the Representative of this country at the Courtof St. Petershurgh, in securing for them, by the first
eetumercial treaty which we formed with that court,
the trade of the Baltic and Black seas—and his re-
-rot inaintonance as Minister to England, of our sat-
to.nal rights in the Diplomatic controversies carried
on with that power in relation to Central American
and Enlistment questions, have secured for him theardent admiration and approval of his countrymen.

Associated with the name at' Mr. Buchanan in this
,ditest is that of John C. Breckinridge—a man who.t a youthful age has shown talents of the highestorder, and an ardent and able advocacy of popularprinciples. To me he is a familiar friend. We en-
tered public life together. when I met hits for slat
first time in the tiati..nal Capital one of the Represen.Latices of that lovely State which the Indian resign-
ed with the keeimet regret,.and which still bears the
!I) emery of his struggles in its name of the dud;
and bloody ground." Ile can? frotu that district ofKentucky so hint. raptesented by llenry Clay, wits
illustrated the largeness ..1 his patriotism in embra--ing all classes of Lis fellow citizens, by declaring
ipon one occasion that "Kentucky was the Ireland

A RARE CHANCE.
1 800AIRC:,I,,EOStteOLAF;.I:IBOIL fret.4.lll;orCvaClADLilt.nord,

mble term,,, or in exchanpl for property In this;city orwanly.
'lbis Laud is heavily timbered, And Ilea eonvenieutty to theClarion, river in Forest county, go that the lumber' ran befloated out and brought to market.
It containsan ELEVEN NOOTifiIIN

GOOD COAL
Under a large portion of the laud.

Thoro Lr also

_ for the eflorts of e% cry lover of his eountry
arrest its progress b•warde that fatal result. •I.•
et try snob pause bofire he encourages l urther,
any selfish design .if whatever "Odle iletnagogu%under NI-banner specious pretext of philanthnipv
cx, revive regard l'or his species- the intirellitilititparties formed upon partial principles, which c, n.template the advancement of seat panel interests tirt;y.
and which openly contemn the provisions or ~.,rcommon lined of Onion.

It moot be plain to every intelligent and honest in-quirer after the truth, that the I feitmeratic is at tl,istime the only party which upon this great eirt,aaal
issue stands unaffected with any taint of corruptien.and is soond to the core. Look to the history ofthat party. Is there anything almost, which has inan eminent degree conduced to the greatness, the reel.fare and happiness or the honor of the nation, whichhas not owed its origin to that party. The charter ofour Independence sprang from the pen of Jetrer.on,and that by which our Republican liberties 'very e,Wilk:hod and tbeir preservation secured was thework of the wise and eximl:entAladisen both
aerate whom it is ever Safe to 1.11,, It ha., hem,
under Democratic principles and policy that the ceri.
tra fixing tendencies of our federal spume have be ,',
soccessfully resisted, and the rights of thepreserved--that the ihmeral t;overnment ha,
been ,restrioted to the exercise of its legitimate p..e.erg, and the dangers of a latitudinarial, Policy ,ad.
ed--that the finances of the nation lint u been rescued
Iran the control of a colossal nod irresponsible oporation, and managed through its own agents %cid,
safety, cheapness, convenience and satisfaction !„ ti,,public ;---that the impesition „f duties uponproducts has been made with reference chiefly to set •
enue, while within the coven tie limit adequate pr,,t,...
loin has been given to American industry and skill-and that works el' Internal !improvement have bet,
wisely relinquished by the General Gucernwrnl, aridloft to the resources ..f private capital and State en-terprise. It has been under IMumoratie adininistri -

hoes that tier National Territory has ' ,elle
brace the Floriihts and and Texas,
has been eSterititttl till the send-barbarous land. ,vNew 111exiett told rit:ifornia have been bronolit limier
the radiance of our National a gis, The Ifeat„„ra ,,,
have ever contended for it pure and honest
tration of the regardless of sectional

; and faithful to their honorable antecedent-,they have sought by the Kansas and Nebraska tads to
remove from the Statute Book of the tuition, a re.strietion unjust in itself, and for whore imposition nolegal authority existed.

Iron Ore and Limestone
In abuudanco upon It; and theanti le good and well Watered

A RAILROAD
Is surveyed across It, and will no doubt be Malt, iihith tepart of a line of railroads from New York to St.Louis.Tho soil is good and generally level, and b In the Midst ofa region that will toga bo one of the best factitingyieglone ofthe state..

The 1800acres lie together in a body, anti will be !wild at abargain to the purchaper. Enquire of
THOMAS WOODS, heal Estate Agent,

N0.76 Fourth street, Pitlabtirgb.
PITTSBURGH

LIFE, FIRE AND MARINE
INSURANCE COHPANY,CORNER OF WATER AND MARKET STREETS

PITTSBURGH, PA.
ROBERT GALWAY, President1.1103. GRAHAM, Secretary.

or474"e011110hcitr'SC°srmirhny VmEaklirlB.K.S.xel7 Insuranceappertaluing to
Also, against HULL AND CARGO RISKS on the Ohioand Mississippi Rivers aad tributaries, and MARINE RISKSgenerally.
And. against Loss and Damage by Fire, and against thePerils of Ow Sea and Inland Navigation and Transportation.Policies, issued at the lowest rates consistent with safety toall parties.

DIRECTORS.Robert Galway, Samuel APCltirkan,Joseph P. Gazxam, M. D., John Scott,James Marshll, David Richey,James W. Hallman, Charles Arbuthnot,Alexander Bradley, JosephS.Leech,John Fullerton, Mansfield R. Brown,David 11. Chiunbers, Christian Zng,William Carr, Robert It. Liartley,Jas. D. ZiIeGIIL ___feblil___________

WESTERN INSU ItA N CI,. COMPANYPirrssunon. —0 BEM %U1;I Pr, Usti t;P. M.GORDON, Secretary.
Will insureagainst all kinds of risks, r e I N noAll losses will be liberally adjusted an I durtly paid.A Home Institution, managed by Di wile are yellknown in the couununity, and who are dot -I mined, Lepromptness and liberality, to.maintain the .baraiterwli cmthey have assumed, as offering the boat proto tom to theeirwho desire to be insures!.
Duturroas---11. Miller, Jr., C. W. Iticketson, J. M. 13, tier;N. Holmes, Jr., W. IL Smith, C. ilinisen, Heorgu W. Jackson,Andrew Ackley, James lAppincutt, Goorge Darsie,Jirnes lLAutry, Aletander Nimick, Thomas Scott.crib- (mi.., No. 92 Water street, (Warehouse of SpangCo., up stairs,) Pittsburgh.

A. A. CARRIER 8 8 CARRIER
A. A. CARRIER At. BRO.,

Nu. 63 Fourth streets, Pittsburgh,
AGENTS

State Mutual Flee and Marine Tuatara,leCo, of H MUUMUU. CAPITAL, $350,000.

if Ainerica
ltur candidates aro worthy of our cause, and the

cause tettrthy I•four Joust strenuous efforts. It is the•ause of the C,nstitutit,n anti the Union. and of 01l
ur Inttst valued institutione—or ttur very libertiesInd national existence. Let us bus true to tltat

'once, and victory cannot fail to be the reward ofour
ore ices.

Girard Piro and Marine Insurance Coq oVIIII,ADELPIIIA. CAPITA L, $300,000.

W orms ! Worms Worms I A grcat
many loartiod treatist,,, have Leon written, explaining ti
.rigin of, nod labour the worma.goneruted in thu human
.ystetn. Scarcely any topic of medical acienco has elicitacre acute observation and -profound research; and, .

phyoteians ere very notch divided Inopinion on the subject,
I t„ must be admitted. however, that, after all, a mode of ex..
p••iling them and 'purifying the body from their presence. is
of inure value than the wisk.sst disquLsitions m totheir origin.

Such an expelling agent has at length been found. Dr.
:111,am's Vertulfage proves to be the much sought after spe-
ritic--its e.th ,:acy bring univermlly acknowledged by the en.
tiro Medical factlity. As further proof, read the following
from a Lily-,pun• of onr uwu citi4ens:

Ineuranee Co. of the Valley of VirginiaWINCIIE.:4.TER. VA. CAPITAL, 11300,0017.
Common wealth !mu:ironer Company, ME:HISBUItti. CAPi .IL, $300,000.
Connecticut Mutual Llfe Insurance -GO,HARTFORD. CAPITAL AND A55ET5,52,11.54,4619.
Pennsylvania Insurance Co., ofPITTSBUSEM.I'ITAL AND AS.S.'ETS, N0v.6,1855, $129,022 40.War. F. Jon:sews, President A. A. Celtalell, Secretary.dechl:deprly

PEKIN TEA STOKE,
No. 38 FIFTH STREET,

NEM' Y.,1:K, (ivtuber 511 t. 1552.

ONE DOOR EAST OF TETE EXOBANGE HANTS,
Pittsbturgh, Pa.

4'.

GREEN & BLACK TEAS
Parches.' direct from the Importers for CASH. Thestook nousists of all the different Savorsand grades of TEAbrought to the American market, and

SOLD WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
AT THE

VERY LOWEST CASH PRICES!
PACKED TEAS, POT UP IN METALIC PACE-AGES, expressly for the trade.
TEAS OF ALL GRADES, BT THE HALF 1311. M.

COFFEE, SUGAR, COCOA and CHOCOLATE of the eastMANDE, for sale.
Loug experience in the business is a sure guarantee that

overt' article sold will ho as repre,satted.AGENT, sr SPECIAL APPOINT-VIM, FOB THE SALE on DaJAYNES FAMILY MEDICINES. S. JAYSES.Pittsburgh, June 211,1858—0v20*

~,•A_z-

cortify Om( I wort troubl...l with worms for Imo,
oa 3 our. I waa ...lvisorl Cralt„rtitos.

OLD ECLIPSE

,dil Medical Tesallatosy.-Frnat the Justly mit.braced Doctor PARSONS,.al Virginia:l '

This is le certify that I liasesiseititi htyprhetiea, And ha*Wen used by others, DR. I. SCOTT'S 6.14111.'(Telt NartsCIRCASSIAN LINIMENT, and Ihave tiobra:9w=tag that I have more cantidance lixit,thau-asky Mbar Lint,meat I aver taw. I haw turd It in. Ithawnattant,Sprains, ",Bruises, Pains andAarna, with almost univeridtatter, andcan with conildenarrrtattratni4,ganittitlepd.:4*5: ../D.c..274 7;4.. 44Y44 4FB• MrDr. Mairthre* ,tainntrati ..wwwiawta ow, iittituraw Venal-%S., siw Dr. L Scott. celebrated
meat, prepared'imilVtiFfa44-#460V1.fk4idit Exitt,*regular 11104amiliaMi,,MtdREMilciaaaf MiteaNtaprati-Nth. Nona grawins, antral' • ptiipareit*ifrilt*Ott 01:4Bank

NEWS PROM MitKgAtitit, usani.

FREIGHT LINE.
tWN_Lfaig_4IWIRMRENN.rr II IS LINE IS NOW PREPARED to bring_L cli kilitlS Of freight from New York, iu threo days, at

$2,-_?. hiu tbs., and from Philadelphia In 40 hours 01 81 ist
luo

RECEIPTS al VEN FOR TIME milt A WRITTEN
tiCARANTEE.

yr,:_n_ No paper wirkages or small bundles received.
Mark goods " ECLIPSE PRERILIT LINE."
C. it. ALLEN, Agent. No. 2 Astor house, New York.
J. J. McKEEVER, Agent, co, Dryad and Locust, Phila.
For farther information, apply to

ldetteurtrinme„ Sept 4 IA 180.This is to aye* Tharl have etambiedllts'ltecipsLiverltspreparing IdcLands Improved Votattfage find. ImprovedPills by Scott,rdio Hes been'in tiebilbit of pewparing and using myoriginst medicine/ ittWP=Mthe last thirteen. years,' and that I believe herthem. I make the above statement the more 'Mau* /have no Interest In them whatever. IL SIOLS,I7, M. D.Dr. McLane 's mum Vermifngs and bilutomee Liver. . , ,plus, accompanied by certifkate of C. *alum Or sin bfDruggists and Merchants everywhere. '
Da. GEO. IL KEYSER., 140 Woodat, Whotaiale Agent.DR. J. P. MOM% Allegheny, soar SaidDepg:/,Minimal')Agent.

W. B. BARROLL, Agent,
No.64 Fourth st

Sir ilitonlshing pare 'pm .01111.1" 9111311180N1AJoe. D. llalt k Co. say:

j,:Urlto—.loumal copy

Pat:sous Ina, Aroostook Oct, lits.; 18/4.
"Wu herewith sand Yon a certificate ons cult perforated

by the use of only one bottle of the GuittSsus'qtltters;
think Mr. Clark to he a roan of voraelty

, Sud, hATe nodoubt
of tho truth of his story." -

SAMUEL FAHNESTOCK,
IMPORTER & DEALER IN

rug, iirr7iiiro.l by Fleming 8r,., of Pittsburgh. 1 took
bomb.. e !dill brought nmay about fifty worms: 1 4. 0111.

rou iit mire. toil mu now• iii•rfortly well. TLS•
Nit' call lourit illy 114111,, Allil further partieulard, by apiily

• b. Mr.. Nlanhattati Nur.. or to X. I.
Pruggimt. cornier of Itutuer 61111 Mottreo stroeia.

Marrs. Jos. R. Ault & Ch.—Gentlemen: le Lamer to your
inquiries, I will state that mydaughter, aged about sixteen
years, has been complaining ofa pain in heraide for six or
seven years, and about thefirst of January taken
downand confined toher be& Thepito In her side Ma very
severe, besithai being troubled with pains between her
shoulders and In her. Natoli. Prom reading's Bomber of
curee performed by lloolland'is Menton
duced to try it in her caws; and setihtB your oinrersind pan
chased one bottle. She had taken it but &Mr daya when alio
began to improve, and now. attertaktupWcais Cale, she
toenjoying better health than As has for yeark:Elhe fwela
no pain in her aldeor In any paether Nati; asidittributeeher cure entirdy to theGerman:Bitters.

Salmon Brook, Aroostook Co., Me. FfM: CLAIM
See advertisement.
Forsale by FLEMING BROS. and Dr. aka 8211r88.14Pittsbur gh. s°264wd*w
SirNu Fiction, but Truth...We aia swam

that it li'ctudomary to speak of many of them:ladles of theday in t light and frivolous manner. Thls-anay answerwhere the case to be cured is of a trifling clouswietand the
remedy presented simple, although perhaps,adequito to theewe required. But when we are called upon to prescribe
tor diseases, endured only by excruciating pain, and whosetermination Is often fatal, se leave Jesting Asides and pro-ceed with earnestness toutter rests that waterloosrescue
a fellow-being from • bed of sickness or the Otte. It Isthus that we would Introduce to our readers ILENNIEDY'S
SIEDIOAL D/1300VERY, and state that for the cure of his.
more there is nothing In the world can equal thli popularand extenelvely used medicine.

110=1EM

sir See long advertisement In another coltuant,r--..

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
HARDWARE.

No. 83 Wood street, between Diamond
alley and Fourth street,

PI TTSBU R Er, PA
Tar subscriber is now opening a well selectee

went of foreign and domestic Hardware, all new,and will be
sold ou aa good lentos ea any other hones, In thia city. He
will &hefty. keep ou hand a general assortment of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, CARPENTERS' TOOLS, &c.,
To which he respectfully invites the attention of purchaser..

SAMUEL FAUNESTOCR.

•

0.01".,

_ ....

_ .
JA... COLLIN. taiirtiA

JAMES COLLINS & CO.,
Forwarding and Commission Merchants,

Sold wholesale and retail at DR. GIiOEGY ILAMBER%140 Moat street, algis of the Golden Motta, tad Et J. P.YIJIAIING'S, Allegheny. ' ‘iisaniaw

'

-

_

:

419 r The Voices of the Cttrell...t large man.ber of recovered invalids, personally and by letter"are dailyacknowledging their indebtedness to Dr.itogett. Ceres are
continually being performed by his BYRIIP OF. LIVER-
WORT, TAR, AND OANCHALAGUA, whk.livntild titanic%even the inventor himself, were he now living. Pelmo-nary drawee, not excleding Cottenmpthm, it sliest works
wonders. See pamphlet. An advertisement liliaterted in
another column. .

.IFLIr For sale, wholesale and retail. by IL N. FIRMER& &
00., corner Wood and Second'green'.

There in one other point of view In which I desire
to present this subject and I have done. We in theseUnited States. are everywhere communities made upof classes which have all a great personal interest atstake. Next to the secure enjoyment of the right ofpersonal liberty, which we justly prize above enothers, is the seyure enjoyment of our private acqui-sitions made in the regular course of industry sub•nervient to law. Experience and observation aliketeach us that there is nothing conducive to indi-vidual and public prosperity and happiness, as thefree and untuolested pursuit and secure enjoyment ofprivate property. Yet do we ever reflect how slowban beep the progres that eignt to tie perfeetion

in which it exists with us. True, it has tor centuriesconstituted one of the principal objects of the laws ofEngland, as laid down by Ithiekstone. True, it wesone of the guaranties contained in Magna Charta.True. ith was guarantied by the Petition of Righth “.!! ;. was extorted by theCommons, and that it was still further secured bythe declaration of rights at the Revolution of 1e.04X.Rut practically, what after all was this security''Was it not the very question which brought Chiprlesthe I. to the block—it was the assumption og theBritistoGovernment of the right to take our propertywithout our consent which led to the separation ofthe colonies, and occasioned the erection of our mu-nicipal and federal governments with new guarantiesfor that and all other rights. What is the right of

PAOPRIMRS OP Tot
Collins'Pittsburgh, Meadville & Erie

CANAL LINES.
Non. 114 AND 115 WATER STREET, PITTSBURGH, PA

RHODES, HAGEN .S 4 CO.,
FORWARDING AND colmissroN

Lit•er Illanuartbred by Vleruing !tr.., of Pitts
burgh• All other Liver • iu vOlUrarimoth, ILI, worth-
boo. Dr. Livor Cillq Bleu, his Cele.D.lll.led
Vorllllllll.p., nw ILI,W to. hail at all respectablo drug gores.
None genuirii. orihoot the siguatiars of FLEMING BROS.

Also, I r sale by the sole proprietors,

ItIl&RCII ANTS,

1,KM !NU RIIOB.,
Succomorn to .1. Kidd & Co.,

w j N, 60 Wood atruot, roruor or Fourth

Sold else by EIENDRRBON a BRO., Liberty etreet; H. P8011WARTt.„ and BECKHAM A McHNNITAN,44Infoien7
Clef. saviashs

4,6,- piles, neglected, often prove rand; kod il/ VUMIU utlAnoinl the 1,..r1s three time; u d,yy with LIALLEI'S
PAIN t{\TltAtll.,i It secretion form the rectum, then
insets the •• Pile 8) nom., filled with Extraction. and grml-
oally discharge it 941 the syringe is withdrawn. It never
mils to cure caued of any age of vinilence, nor to give entire
ea....• instantly to all, frequently curing by one application.

Piles are known by the heat, itchint; gild ptyll4 of the
suns. BINNV.4;g piles are camted sometimes by the fullingor the whole bowels, which then tows the intestinal
canal tightagainst the back bones and keeps the blood from
retur ring up the vessels, similar to the blood being kept at
top of your finger when a string is tied tight round it; such
is frogneet, and for es.rofnions humors and r iiplis ty (,tut
theroin, then htoeui, J pmitvt abdominal supporter, and
wear a eornpre.n to the rectum, and continue to use the salve
au iduive; Ohs. rub it well over the loins and abdomen fir
smile lieu..• toil the natural belts that sulTort the bowels will

contmeted and made earwig, and poor life will be maviiiiPriperly applied, every case will Ito ,14.4 .4 If
None g,ntdue wituout n spail4,luto engraved lahei, withsignatunw or

No. 30 SYCAMORE ST., CINCINNATI, 0.th'2.9

Whywill youSuffer, WU= R ELIg 034 q ERSO EASILY OBTAINED}—have youa goreTbroRbournatiou, Neuralgia, Dronchitls,Crtii Nag WontBites, Durum, Spralna, or Paine In any part-at yoursystero
You cantle rellesed at once by =lug the mod beautiful ofall LinliWenta, the Walk Ctireaufon Lbatment,""itelparedby Dr. MOTT, of Morgantown, Ya., anti for sale cheapwholesaleand retail, by Dr. KUM, 140 Wood street, and
JAS. P. FLEMING, near ft. 11. Depot, Allegheny: Bee ad-
vertlsoweat In another column of today's pupae. , inuartbst

HENRY DAUM', Manufacturer,
C. V. CLICKENKR & CO., Manufacturers.

PITTSBURGH STEEL WORKS.
ISAAC JONES,

_Stockings and Hosiery for Wiwi,If you don't want your feet Wished with bad shot*
iitockings, you will lake our advice and go to a DALtA, OOP-
nor of Market allay and Fifth street, and buy *bme:of those
elegant fine Stockings, that make your (sot -feel lace and
comfortable. DALT also makes and sells erery *ety ONfloslory that you eau mention, at wholesale mat:rata&

Remember the place, corner of Market alley. and .IMth4"9t. : .
, d arl4g
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Sold M cons per box by Dr. CiEO. 11. KEYSER., im
strnet, and by nearly every dealer tj;

throughout the United States 4:i oryctn vi wttrre for i?„

I..rmation or aloha, to be addtiresed to C. V. cuuRNKRk OIL New York.
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• A MEETING of the BUCHANAN AND BERM-INRLDGE CLUB OF ALLearnaa will b&held in EXCELSIOR HALL, on THITREDAY: EVENING,. 1,instant.
Mr. CARR, of Tonneaus, and Pa W. 104ACK4jid P. C.SHANNON, Raga., will be in attendance /ad' adcfreaeassembly. (see) D. LYNCH, Prettduct.U. THE DEMOCRACY ON EAST . Btwillwill have a GRAND RALLYon MADAM EYBEINGnext. Mu. ANDREW BURKE 001. MILIEDideIL P. 0.SHANNON, and WM. REELL.Jfeq., of Tearoom.. trill bepresent and 'Mire"the meeting. The emoting will deo ha,add reennd by an eloquent Garmanspeaker. r ae3

TDEMOCRATS 07 THE SECOPtIVAEHE LL •Ir ..WILL MEET THIS EVENING, lIdHALL, at ns; o'clock, for the purpose of porEictlng the or.ganiration ofa Buchanan Club,and to mike arrangement*for the Great Mass Convention on the 101h. •sea JAMES 11. nonats,
',allot's Grata Bar..liavealtadMarch, 11355, -

Requlree much leas metal, and vial last et least tire, Ernes 1111
long as the old Bar. t MORES P. SA=Agent for Pittenteee,M 8 et.

CAST STEEL.
SPRING, PLOW AND A. B. STEEL,

SPRINGS AND AXLES.
CornerRoss and Pleat Streets,

jy25 PITTSBURGH, PA.

D. B. ROGERS & CO

.Y~,,_,R

11 A NUFA CTURERS OF
R0(1 ERS' IMPROVED PATENT

STEEL CULTIVATOR TEETH,
CORNER Ross ASP FIRST STREETS,

25 PITTSBURGH, PA.
JADIES BLAILELY,

EE PEAN AGENT AND CONVEYANCER)
Corner rf Seventh and Smithfield 'streets,

PITTSBURGH.

IZM

Yelisengers brought from the old country to Mite-imrch, end moneys remitted to Europe, [nor27
.W. W. 11U1,7TElt

SMITH, NIAIR & HUNTER

--
Picisu. STEAK Miu.,. dusainta„ • kBryan, Kennedy & Propri4Ors.Pittsburgh% Ang. 24.0114keM. F. EATON, ESQ--Silia, We OW/ 0134111, in giciavirk4s.ing our entire satisfaction, after a trial of alnnit pkyind •

half years, with Trott's Patent Oa Globe or aq. It lutanever yet been repaired.

w. ii. SMITH

WHOLESALE GROCEIO,
122 Second and 151 Front et.,

mhl7 fan Pittsburgh,

W 1 1,1,1ANS' & ALLEN,
Al A ACTU EMS OF

Very reep'y yours, BRYAN, KRNNEDY4 CO.
Rocassrza (PA.) 0 Ur WOB.lll, Bept. 1, 1. 1356.M. F. Eaton, Eq.—Dear Sir: G. Trott's' Patent Oil Globeattached to our}login° Is a perfect arrangement, ands In ourJudgment, Is not likely won to be ImprorOd.upOu.

Yours, respectfully, 111/1/E a 111101182.

4-74?- Batchelor's Hair Dye--Do not let the aril
etr•.Yts of other dyes doter you from relying on the great
orja,nal, tourruntal safe, sure and satisfactory. Made and
sold. or applied at BATCHNLOR'S, (in nine private rooms,)ZCI Itioadway, New York.

CIIILSON FURNACES,
Wrought iron Tubing,

AND FITTING GENERALLY,
For Warming and Ventilating Buildings.

461.- W. & a. will rl4l:iiii3 fur Warming and Vetailiiilugby Stroll, w• floc Widor, Pipen Furnac e,church.04, School., iluspitubt, Ftlelariefl, Green Rouse; Dwelling;Court Houses, Jell., or lloade. No. 25 MARKET STREET,Pittsburgh.
NAG

TERRA COTTA OR STONE
WATER PIPES4,

•WESTERN LANDS FOR SALE-4-•-•2500 acres In Cerra Gordo county, lowa. ..1876 " Floyd o "

4340 " Chickasaw " MI
1160 u Howard

180 " Wioneabelk "

T2O " Clark
600 " Mitchel "

",..,
-

980 " Kossuth " o,
11280" Wright o .
1640 " Webster- 44, • • ie.-• •- '480 " Sac 11 . i!WA) .. . MoacatioA . o • o. ~ .... -1101 " Sang
120 " . Cialas80 44 Olinisma580 44 16Koston " • 'Fur terms and price, apply to - • 'aca

BLALIERLY It RIMY.hplutl icLou iuls,taT2f...l:pace s,andi&0,..4 1.._...FA—lrThe
the Real letato Register which will be found onatirtiosk atall times. Attentive aesietante are .its attendanciwthwinghush:teas hours, and will be pleased toOrstarty/inismlto:wi,,We have over 1041 YAM*600 Blinding Lots; somel3o,jhrelf-lag and 'Rosiness lioness, and 13 &Nutria Minidsmose on 'hawkfur which costumes' are wantsa:

eel
lua/utby moan,Reel Eitate Woken/.RANK LF,SLIEr 'S LADIES' alrac—TTE,,September-22meta.

Flank Leslie's N. Y. Journal, Septembar--u, cro.,Ilarpsea Now Monthly Magazine, u - lb' ',.Putnam'. " a a is Gle.iiPetenson's u a a 15 etGraham's u a a lig a.Dodey's Lady's Book, u u 16 wKnickerbockeraHallou's Dollar Monthly . ,
London Qinasterly Herlerw, July.l'llWAratlitl of Light and Literature.ltetributlon; by Mrs. E. D. N.Southworth.

se
For salebyW.A.OILDENFICNNitIf It I:* ,p 3 Fifthst, oppadt.am Thrittre.AST LIBERTY

aaTwo Story .'rick Dwelling lionso, well anaugid„ witha p elicb, hall, double puke, dining=roorn, Vahan:, tourchambers, a wide parch and good collar, coal hatuo, wall ofsoft water' &hong ouo-quarter of att lan of ground. withfruit and ape ireea--4i under rpW,. twice. Ther n413111) Isnew and in good order--altuatent,the antLib r,iltathanPa. R. IL Imatedlata paseadon lt. dashed:l 1440 only,Pa. il. artitlAigg +ZBOI4.sea

•

• .;;,..0.*;•..

•

.

lb .

" ' 10 .

rr IV0 DZr--A ,wAitt.BREX ' FOR;AiNg_ll. TIMM hindy ler a Building Let ecAiraeLiereat by.to dtep. Casae the plan; Zoo,tote steesbeese lit ,the vtlhige of Mt.Wattdagtoa, Sal ate-driiiiassaAkgry toeP*gaud elm terms to actual lise . _ ~a .
100 muol ' arCerliilnag,BgOe,Tter * SOL_

at7A&TCOM.i4%t;thetdattin*k Ibpathsacmab 'NOTES
whom it may uottcyco, will be!oldiklilrtrarroteast Etetthkin,Ret. Vernon and Ilitaboret -11, it au pa yableas theMitt County Bank in Bprinef4d, Mao, on ant ellurof July,1858 for sfatit le each. '

1., 24. Dun,er3 ''' ' AtieMoater.
‘-‘.lUOPON BOND AT AII 01'I ON.--OnMILKMAN °real's& BePteugMr 4 44..1'.7}4,°:FiPe-Ir.at the:Merchttote' atehittAii, 'will be ma— .

,
.

From two to six inch calibre. ...

PRICES from 12 to 30 Cents per Foot.
ALSO—ROCITESTEV,

PEARL STAR!lir skit Wholesale at ItlantasieturersPrices by
HENRY H. COLLY;s"

FORIVARDT2,4 i ANDCOMMIt3.ION MERCHANT,AND WHOLYSALS DEAL/A 10CHEESE, BUTTER, SEEDS, PDT,

81000 Coupon Bond County of Allegheny.sea P. H. DAVIS, Aoctitlu-AGAzINES: FOR
per. today, Ginhato, 11cosehold Wordat.lfnickerkicker, and all other twenty-nee cent %gulped" bat'dat thereduced price of FIFTEEN CENTS each, at the Chao, BootEltore of BIM (Xl4,eel No. In aralthfleld'ittest.

AND PRODUCE GMERALLY,
No. 25 WOOB STREET, PITTSBURGH. fieldALEX. HUNTER,
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